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                  On the Gerunds Following the Predicate- insist on

                                    Mikio Namoto

1.0 Introduction
      There are two types of qerunds in English. i)Is the gerund in the sentence She insists

on goingr etiith him a nominal gerund or a verbal one? The specific structural differences
between a nominal gerund and a verbal one are enumerated in (1) -- - (6)2).

      (1) Articles : The nominal gerunds are introduced articles, unlike the verbal ones.

      (2) Modifiers : The nc)minal gerunds take preceding with adjectival modifiers, while

                      the verbal gerunds take following. adve.nbial modoifiers.

      (3) Number : The nomina} gerund can be pluralized, unlike the verbal gerund.

      (4) Objects : :I'he nominal gerunds express the grammatical relation of direct-

                     object-of in a prepositional phrase, whereas the verbal gerunds take

                     the direct objec`t immediately following the verb.

      (5) Negatives :The nominal gerund takes no, while the verbal gerund takes not.

      (6) Aspect : The nominal gerund does not permit a tense marker, while the verbal

                     gerund does.

      The gerund going in t.he sentence She insists on going ivith hinL has the following

characte]ristics.

      (1) It can not be introduced with articles.

      (2) It can not be pluralized.

      (3) It takes not instead of no.

      (4) It does not permit a tense marker.

      Judging from the characterist,ics of the ge.rund 6roing in the sentence, as has been seen,

this gerund must be a verbal gerund. rl"he verr}:)al gerunds in English can be divided into
two types; nameyly, fact gerztitd and (tctivit.y gerztnd. 3)The former is that with expressed

subject and auxiliary. The latter, which is always subiectless and does not occur with having,

can be suLdivided into two types. One requires a controlled interpretation, the other a non-

controlled interpretation• ln the controlled interpretation we c,an find an explicit control and

an implicit control. The predicates, which require a controlled interpretation, are what we

call private verbs and involve an individual and his private thoughts, feeling, and personal
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Nvelfare : no one but the inclividual hims'elf ne{['d knoLv that the proposition (itxpregsed }')y one

i' }f these verbs is true. "rhe predicates, whi(th pern)it a non-control}ed interpretation, are

cailed public v•erbs; that i,s', at) activit.y which is generally shared. X'rerbs of cotnmurij(•ati<m

and ("auscative verbs are public ver'bs. In what follows we shali examine and disc'us:g the

eharacteristics of t,he gerunci going,r following tlie piliedic,ate insi.s't on.

2.0 On the charac"teristics of ii verbal gerund .f oing following the predicate itt,s"i,slit on.

      (a) .She insists' on sroing with hirn.

      (b) SLllhe insists on .Nfiss A'eikLo going w'ith hirn.

      (c> She iTisists on .Miss K`r?iko's g. oing w'ith hirri.

      We can observe three distinct types of gerunds following the predicate= insist on in

;a), (b), and (c). 1ihe predicat,e insist on means either an insistence or a proposiiion,

and c..,an not only invc)lve activities in which the subject of the predicate tin,s"ist ott hirn.seH'

participat.es: narri(tl,y, u public verb. The gerund, as is always tiubjectle.ss and without

having, embedded in a public verb in (a) must be an activity. gerund which permits a non-

controlled interpretation. As the gerund in (b) is also a!ways subjectless and wit.hout

havinsr, as can be'. seen in (a.), we can iiot help thinking that the gerund is an activity

gerund. However, it is, worth noting that t,he controlle.r can be found in the objeetiv(b

Miss Keiko of the sentence and that it is an explicit c()nt,rol. In other word$, this nete-

worthy fact goes counter t,o rl"hoinpson's claim, for she prol)eses t,hat a public ver"b requires

a non-controllecl interpretation. In the surface structure, t,his type of aetivity gerund has

verbal nature which is descriptive, realistic, ernot.ional and pict.uresque and is derived from
underlying structures sCINI) nont (As.pect) s.ubject• ivJP)s.`i) E'x,re.n t,hough t.h(i geruri.d in (c>

Fias an expressed subject, that is, a possesive Miss KeiArOs, this gerund is still thought

t(i) be an actvity gerund ()n account of the fact that, the gerund does not occur with havirtg.

In the surface structure. t,his type of activit,y gerund has ti nominal nature which is conc:ep--

tual, fixed, rational, and introspective. and has the intc'rnt'il structure of" S(.}hacht(}.r's

analysis, t.he non-transformat.ionalist's position. C")

3.0 C.onclusion

      I"honipson proposes t.hat the subject, of an activity gerund is interpreted as c;oreferen-
tial with a noun in the matrix sentence if it is embedded under a'private' predicat,e. 6)

      In the preceding section of this paper, the author observes that some gerunds embedded

in a public verb insist on still allows a controlled int,erpretation and that the internal struc-

tures of some activity gerunds are different, depending on the case of noun or pronoun

following the predicat.e insist on. This fact seems to go counter to Thomposon's claimand

is a noteworthy fact.
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